Studies and reevaluations of some aspects on thyroid function after superior cervical sympathetic gangliectomy in rats.
The results of 11 experiments in a total of 571 rats (initial body weight of 150-250 g) are reported and some findings differing from those by others are discussed. It was repeatedly found that the animals after bilateral or even unilateral superior cervical sympathetic gangliectomy (GX) did not gain body weight during the first week after surgery. Though they started to grow later, for several weeks their body weight remained significantly less than that of sham operated controls (SH). Though such phenomenon has not yet been described, it may well explain the increase of thyroid weight (as expressed per body weight) after gangliectomy alone or combined with antithyroid drug treatment or hypophysectomy as described by others. It was suggested that such changes may depend on general metabolic changes resulting in a striking inhibition of body weight gain rather than on some specific effect of GX on the thyroid. This view was supported by evaluating the data on absolute and relative thyroid weight from 4 experiments in a total of 265 animals. The level of thyroxine (T4) and thyrotropic hormone (TSG) was repeatedly found to be significantly decreased after GX for until about 72 h and 24 h after surgery, respectively, which was in agreement with the data reported by others. However, the onset of such decrease was repeatedly found to appear at 6 or 8 h after surgery (in one experiment even at 3 h after surgery) which is also contrasting to the onset of T4 decrease at 14 h after surgery as found by others who suggested a correlation of such thyroid depression with a depletion of noradrenaline from the thyroid and may be even from median eminence. In these experiments, however, a decrease of T4 level was found several hours before the depletion of noradrenaline from the thyroid which appeared at 12 h after surgery and remained at similar level until 40 days, while no remarkable changes of that were found in SH animals (with the excretion of slight increase after 24 h). Between about 4 and 40 days after surgery no significant changes in T4 and TSH levels after GX were found as compared with SH animals is in agreement with others.4+n one experiment the increase of T4 at 2 h after TRH injection, resulting apparently from the effect of endogenous TSH, was significantly inhibited in GX animals at 8 days after surgery, while in other experiments (at 8 and 40 days after surgery) no difference in T4 level increase was found in GX animals as compared with SH ones. In general, it may be suggested that superior cervical sympathetic gangliectomy may result in some temporary and perhaps transient changes in pituitary-thyroid function in rats.